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INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of this article is to identify the areas in which 
family law and probate law intersect, provide the relevant case law 
and statutes to help practitioners spot the critical state law and tax 
issues which arise when the two areas collide, and offer planning 
suggestions for both family law and probate law attorneys. 

For many years California courts applied community proper
ty laws consistently in both family court and probate court. 
Results were expected to be the same in both courts because case 
law in either court was recognized as precedent in the otheL I 

However, in recent years the California legislature has made dra
matic changes in family law statutes, and the United States 
Supreme Court has clarified federal preemption in the application 
of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 
("ERISA"). These developments have caused a divergence of 
results depending on whether a family court or probate court 
decides an issue. Part I of this Article discusses these differing 
results and what a practitioner can do to achieve an expected con
clusion. Attorneys who can spot the key issues that a family court 
and probate court will decide differently can develop a litigation 
strategy that wi II achieve maximum return for the client. Failure 
to recognize the key issues can result in some nasty surprises. 

Another area where family law and probate law overlap is the 
collection of child support after the payor or payee dies. Part II of 
this Article provides a road map for practitioners to use in the col
lection process following a death, with particular attention to tax 
and other "potholes" to avoid. 

Finally, Parts III and IV address what estate planning attor
neys who represent clients in second marriages should expect. 
Estate planning attorneys in these situations are often faced with 
thorny child support issues which are not immediately apparent. 
Since second marriages present fertile ground for will contests 
following the death of a spouse, careful attention to unpaid or 
future child support in the planning process can significantly 
reduce the chance of later litigation. 

I. DEATH OF A PARTY DURING AN ACTION FOR 
DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE 

• A. Division of Community Property 

The threshold question when a client dies during an action for 

dissolution of marriage is which court has jurisdiction over the 
division of community property. Probate court has jurisdiction 
prior to termination of marital status.3 Family court has jurisdic
tion after termination of marital status, but before final judgment.4 

Thus, bifurcation in family court of the issue of marital status 
from the issues of property division and support, and the termi
nation of marital status, will move the locus of a postmortem 
determination of property rights from probate court to family 
court. 

Once the appropriate forum for property division is deter
mined, the next question is who will act as the personal represen
tative for the deceased spouse in the respective courts.' In probate 
court, the answer is obvious because there is either a court
appointed representative of the estate, or a successor trustee 
already in place. However, if the parties terminated their marital 
status prior to death, the deceased spouse's estate will need to be 
represented in family court. 

The family court must accept the personal representative of 
the deceased spouse's estate as a party to the pending dissolution 
of marriage action.6 If the probate court has not appointed a per
sonal representative, the deceased spouse's successor in interest 
may represent the deceased spouse in family court. 7 "Successor 
in interest" is defined as the beneficiary of the decedent's estate 
or other person who succeeds to a cause of action or to a particu
lar item of the property that is the subject of a cause of action.S 

One court has held that a successor trustee of a living trust quali
fies as a "successor in interest." 9 

It is not always important which court decides the division of 
community property. However, in some cases it is critical. Failure 
to recognize the community property assets, the division of which 
will differ in family court or probate court, can leave your client 
at the mercy of the current capriciousness of California law 
regarding division of assets in the respective courts. 

There are three critical issues of property division that the 
family court and the probate court will decide differently. The 
first is the allocation of joint tenancy real or personal property 
when a spouse dies before conclusion of the dissolution. lo The 
second is the right of a spouse who contributed separate proper
ty to acquire joint tenancy assets or community property during 
marriage to reimbursement based on tracing alone. 1I The third is 
the distribution of pension, profit sharing, or retirement plans pro
ceeds to either the surviving spouse or the heirs of the deceased 
spouse." 

B. Apportionment Formulas Apply in Both Family 
Court and Probate Court 

There are some areas where the result will be the same, 
regardless of which court presides over the division of communi
ty property. For example, the Pereira and Van Camp apportion
ment formulas apply in both courtS.13 These two apportionment 
formulas dictate how the court apportions the profits realized 
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from a separate property business between the community and 
separate estates if the spouse devotes his or her efforts to the busi
ness. 14 Although property and profits derived from separate prop
erty remain separate property,15 earnings from a spouse's efforts 
are characterized as community property.16 There are two ways to 
allocate profits and earnings. The family court may allocate a fair 
return on the separate property capital investment and character
ize the remainder as community property.17 Alternati vely, the 
family court may allocate a fair salary to the community and 
characterize the remainder as separate property.18 Although both 
of the seminal cases were family law cases, the Supreme Courtl9 

and many other courts since20 have affirmed that the formula can 
be applied with equal force in probate court. 

Similarly, the Moore/Marsden 21 rule also applies in both fam
ily court and probate court. 22 The Moore/Marsden rule provides 
that" where community funds contribute to the owner's equity in 
separate property, the community obtains a pro tanto quasi-own
ership stake in the property."23 Historically, the Moore/Marsden 
rule was only consistently applied to community payments made 
to reduce an encumbrance on real property.24 Recently, however, 
several courts in both the family law and probate law arenas have 
applied the "Moore/Marsden" rule to community expenditures 
made for improvements to one spouse's separate property.25 

C. Thrm Life Insurance Beneficiary Designations 

Another rather obscure determination of property rights may 
occur with respect to the proceeds of a term life insurance poli
cy. While the result should be the same whether the probate court 
or family court has jurisdiction, the issue will arise only if one of 
the parties dies, so family law practitioners may not recognize the 
issue until it is too late. Typically, a term life insurance policy has 
no value and will not be divided on dissolution. Nevertheless a 
surviving ex-spouse may have an interest in the proceeds of a 
term life insurance policy if the term life insurance was purchased 
with community funds and the insured spouse dies during the 
term of the policy, even if a judgment of dissolution was entered 
before the insured's death and the insured had already changed 
the beneficiary.26 

In addition, a surviving former spouse may have a claim to 
proceeds of a renewed term life insurance policy if the insured 
former spouse was "uninsurable" after the term expired. At least 
one court has held that the community may have an interest in a 
term life insurance policy even after the term has expired for 
which premiums were paid with community property, if the 
insured spouse becomes uninsurable, and the policy contained a 
right to renew. 27 

D. ERISA Plan Beneficiary Designations 

Normally, a judgment of dissolution (or annulment) auto
matically revokes certain provisions of the testator's will with 
respect to his or her former spouse.28 Specifically, Probate Code 
§ 6122(a)29 provides the following: 

(a) Unless the will expressly provides otherwise, if after exe
cuting a will the testator's marriage is dissolved or annulled, the • 
dissolution or annulment revokes all of the following: • 

(l) Any disposition or appointment of property made by the 
will to the former spouse. 

(2) Any provision of the will conferring a general power of 
appointment on the former spouse. 

(3) Any provision of the will nominating the former spouse 
as executor, trustee, conservator or guardian.'o 

In an age when most estate planning attorneys draft revocable 
living trusts and pourover wills for their clients, the recent enact
ment of Probate Code § 5600 is important, since it applies to non
probate transfers, including trustS.31 Probate Code § 5600 provides 
that ... a nonprobate transfer to the transferor's former spouse, in 
an instrument executed by the transferor before or during mar
riage, fails if, at the time of the transferor's death, the former 
spouse is not the transferor's surviving spouse ... as a result of 
the dissolution of marriage or annulment of the marriage.'2 

Therefore, parties to a dissolution can often depend on the 
fact that, although it may take them a while to see their estate 
planning attorney so soon after spending so much time with their 
family law attorney, the California legislature has set up an auto-
matic safeguard in the interim. • 

Despite state legislation to the contrary," the statutory safe
guards do not apply to any employment-provided benefit plan that 
falls under the ambit of ERISA'4 In 2001, the United States 
Supreme Court granted certiorari for Egelhoff v. Egelhoff in 
response to the growing conflict among the federal circuit courts 
regarding federal preemption under ERISA.35 In Egelhoff, a 
Washington state statute provided that the designation of a spouse 
as a beneficiary of any nonprobate asset, including an employee 
benefit plan, was revoked automatically upon dissolution.'6David 
A. Egelhoff, as a benefit of his employment with Boeing 
Company, received a life insurance policy and an employee ben
efit plan, both of which were governed by ERISA.'7 Mr. Egelhoff 
named his then-wife, Donna Rae Egelhoff, as the primary bene
ficiary under both policies." The Egelhoffs divorced and two 
months following the dissolution of marriage, Mr. Egelhoff was 
killed in an automobile accident. 39 Mr. Egelhoff died intestate and 
the plan administrators paid the life insurance and pension bene
fits to the named beneficiary, his former spouse:" Relying on the 
Washington statute, Mr. Egelhoff's two children from a prior mar
riage sued Ms. Egelhoff, arguing that upon the Egelhoffs' dissolu
tion of marriage, the beneficiary designations of the employee 
benefit plans were automatically revoked and thus, they were enti
tled to the benefits as Mr. Egelhoff's heirs.4I Ms. Egelhoff coun-
tered that the employee benefit plans were subject to ERISA and • 
therefore the state statute was preempted. The Supreme Court 
agreed.42 
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The Court majority provided two reasons why the 
Washington statute was preempted by federal law: 1) the state law 
related to, and had an impermissible connection with, ERISA 
plans4) and 2) the state law "[had] a prohibited connection with 
ERISA plans because it interfere[d] with nationally uniform plan 
administration."44 Developing this second factor further, the Court 
stated: 

The Washington statute at issue here poses precisely that 
threat. Plan administrators cannot make payments sim
ply by identifying the beneficiary specified in the plan 
documents. Instead they must familiarize themselves 
with state statutes so that they can determine whether the 
named beneficiary's status has been" revoked" by oper
ation of law. And in this context the burden is exacerbat
ed by the choice-of-Iaw problems that may confront an 
administrator when the employer is located in one State, 
the plan participant lives in another, and the partici
pant's former spouse lives in a third.45 

This so -called uniform plan administration reason is one the 
dissent found "inconsequential. "46 Justice Breyer countered that 
plan administrators are constantly faced with competing state 
laws, such as "slayer statutes, "47 and that the Washington statute 
furthers ERISA's stated objective of "developing a fair system for 
protecting employee benefits"48 to ensure that the participant's 
benefits are properly paid to the participant's heirs, rather than a 
former spouse:9 

Nonetheless, based on Egelhoff, both family law and estate 
planning attorneys must be wary of any qualified employee ben
efit plan and the effects of dissolution. Despite the California leg
islature's 2001 enactment of Probate Code § 5600, it is likely that 
a beneficiary designation of an employee benefit plan will govern 
irrespective of a judgment of dissolution. 50 Therefore, heed the 
warning of Family Code § 2024 and immediately have your client 
review and, if desired, change all employee benefit plan benefici
ary designations upon the final judgment of dissolution or, if 
appropriate, upon the termination of marital status. 

E. Who Inherits Joint Thnancy Property Depends on 
Whether Probate Court or Family Court 
Determines Succession 

It is textbook law that joint tenancy property carries with it a 
right of survivorship. 51 This remains true in California except in 
family court following bifurcation of marital status. Family Code 
§ 2581 creates a presumption that joint tenancy property is com
munity property subject to division in an action for dissolution of 
marriage. Thus, if a party to a dissolution action dies after bifur
cation (the family court retaining jurisdiction), the surviving joint 
tenant will not inherit the property by operation of law.52 The 
decedent's half share of the joint tenancy property will pass 
according to the terms of the decedent's will or by intestate suc
cession (the ex-spouse having been eliminated as an heir of the 
decedent53). 

The family law practitioner should be aware of a potential 
problem that could arise if the client holds real property in joint 
tenancy and dies during the dissolution proceeding. If the death 
occurs after a petition for dissolution of marriage has been filed 
and served, but before bifurcation of marital status has been com
pleted, the surviving spouse will inherit the property by operation 
of law, regardless of the pending marital dissolution action. If the 
client wishes to unilaterally sever the right of survivorship prior to 
bifurcation, he or she must follow the procedures set forth in 
Family Code § 2040(b)(3) and Civil Code § 683.2. Prior to sev
ering the joint tenancy, the severing party must file with the court 
and serve on the opposing party a notice of intention to sever the 
joint tenancy, and then record a deed or declaration severing the 
joint tenancy in the official records of the county where the real 
estate is located. 54 

If either spouse dies before either the joint tenancy is severed 
or bifurcation occurs, can the right of survivorship still be defeat
ed? Possibly, if the parties have a joint estate plan. As part of their 
estate planning process, did the parties sign a typical "communi
ty property agreement" that transmuted all their joint tenancy 
property (sometimes excluding cash and cars) into community 
property? Many estate planners have married couples with real 
estate sign such a community property agreement as a matter of 
course to assure a "stepped-up" basis on both halves of the com
munity property following a death.55 With the advent of commu
nity property with a right of survivorship,56 and the more gener
ous exclusion of capital gain upon the sale of a residence,57 the use 
of such community property agreements may become less com
mon. Nevertheless, the existence of such a community property 
agreement may provide evidence of the parties' intent and estab
lish a defense to the right of survivorship that the surviving spouse 
is asserting. 

The rules of survivorship in joint tenancy property also apply 
to personal property.58 Thus, a party who allows autos and bank or 
stock accounts to remain in joint tenancy during the pendency of 
a dissolution of marriage runs the risk that upon his or her death 
prior to bifurcation, the surviving spouse will inherit those assets. 
The spouse who wishes to sever the joint tenancy must, of course, 
give notice of the severance before the change takes place.59 

F. Application of the Separate Property 
Reimbursement Rule of Family Code § 2640 
Following Death Depends on Whether Probate 
Court or Family Court Makes the Decision 

The predecessor statute to Family Code § 264060 was origi
nally adopted in reaction to the 1990 Supreme Court case of In re 
Marriage of Lucas. 61 In that case, the wife used her separate prop
erty as a down payment on the family home, title to which was 
taken in joint tenancy. Under then Civil Code § 164,62 such prop
erty was presumed to be community property in the Lucas' dis
solution of marriage action. After the trial court gave the wife 
credit for her separate property contribution to the purchase of the 



residence, the California Supreme Court reversed, stating that the 
community property presumption of title trumped any tracing of 
separate property contributions by either spouse.63 Thereafter, the 
Legislature decided that, in a dissolution of marriage action only, 
separate property contributed by a spouse toward the purchase of 
community property should be returned to the contributing 
spouse, without interest or appreciation. 64 However, the 
Legislature chose not to disturb the holding of Lucas regarding the 
presumption of title in a probate setting. Consequently, Lucas is 
still good law in proceedings under the Probate Code. 

As a result of differing approaches to the efficacy of tracing 
separate property contributions to jointly titled property in fami
ly court and probate court, a family law practitioner should 
promptly determine if there are significant reimbursement claims 
under Family Code § 2640."5 If there are such claims, he or she 
should develop a strategy either to preserve those claims in the 
event of death by seeking prompt bifurcation, or to defeat those 
claims in the event of death by delaying bifurcation as much as 
possible. In family court, the reimbursement of separate property 
contributions to community property under Family Code § 2640 
is the applicable rule, whereas the title presumption still prevails 
in probate court. 

G. Bifurcation Allows for the Division of Employer
Provided Retirement Plans According to Community 
Property Rules. Death Before Bifurcation Generally 
Prevents Such Division 

The Retirement Equity Act of 1984 created an exception to 
ERISA's restriction on the assignment or alienation of pension 
plan proceeds for individuals who present Domestic Relations 
Orders"" ("DROs") to plan administrators."7 Thus, family law 
attorneys deal with Qualified Domestic Relations Orders68 

(" QDROs") on a regular basis. These orders allow the family 
court to divide funds in employer-created retirement plans 
according to traditional community property rules. However, a 
probate court cannot enter a DRo.69 Accordingly, family law attor
neys must pay careful attention to which court will enter orders 
that most benefit their clients. For example, an attorney who rep
resents an ill non -participant spouse in an ERISA plan should 
move to bifurcate as soon as possible.70 Once the bifurcation is 
successful, the family court retains jurisdiction following death 
and will have the authority to direct the plan to distribute the 
deceased party's share of the plan assets to his or her estate. If the 
non-participant spouse dies before bifurcation, the matter moves 
to probate court, where no QDRO is possible. As a result, the 
deceased party's "community share" of the plan disappears,7] and 
the surviving spouse owns 100% of the assets in the plan. This 
result is dictated by federal preemption of state law for all ERISA 
plans.72 

There may be a strategy for an ill non-participant spouse to 
preserve his or her interest in the participant spouse's ERISA 
plan, even if prior to bifurcation. Once the dissolution action is "at 

issue," the non -participant spouse should move the court to enter 
a Domestic Relations Order ("DRO"), dividing the participant 
spouse's ERISA plan according to normal community property 
rules. The motion should ask the family court to reserve jurisdic
tion to modify the DRO to allow it to be "qualified" under ERISA 
(i.e., a QDRO). If the court issues the DRO, counsel for the non
participant spouse should immediately serve it on the Plan 
Administrator. Receipt of the DRO by the Plan provides notice, 
forcing the Plan to segregate the benefits, which would be due the 
alternate payee under the DRo. 7J The Plan then has eighteen 
months to determine if the Order is "qualified. "74 Often the Plan 
will seek amendments to the DRO before qualifying it. If the Plan 
seeks revisions, counsel for the non -participant spouse may then 
return to the family court to have the court make the necessary 
changes in the order. 

If the non-participant spouse dies before bifurcation, his or 
her attorney can argue that since the Plan had notice, the family 
court should retain jurisdiction over the ERISA plan to complete 
its job. There is a line of cases in California which approves of the 
family court retaining jurisdiction after a death to enforce an 
order it has previously entered.75 

Such a result also appears compatible with federal law. In Trs. 
of the Dirs. Guild of America-Producer Pension Benefits Plans v. 
Tise,76 the United States Court of Appeals determined that a DRO 
issued after the participant's death was "qualified," and affirmed 
the District Court's order directing that a portion of the proceeds 
from the Plan be paid to the ex-spouse, rather than to the named 
beneficiary. The critical element cited by the court was that the 
Plan administrator must have received notice of the DRO prior to 
the participant's death. The court stated that the ERISA statute 
"necessarily permits an alternate payee who has obtained a state 
law DRO before the plan participant's retirement, death, or other 
benefit-triggering event to perfect the DRO into a QDRO there
after (subject to the 18-month periodb.)."77 Although Tise dealt 
with the death of the participant spouse, rather than the non -par
ticipant spouse, the reasoning seems equally applicable to a DRO 
protecting a non-participant's share of the Plan. Upon receipt of 
the DRO, the Plan must segregate the benefits, thereby preventing 
any confusion on the Plan's part as to the pending claim. When 
the Plan finally qualifies the DRO, whether before or after the 
death of the non -participant, it is obligated to the follow the terms 
of the QDRo. 

A substantial number of pension and retirement plans are not 
subject to ERISA's requirement for division by a QDRO. They 
include STRS,78 military pensions, PERS,79 County or City 
Plans, 80 or any Section 457 Plans. Practitioners should check the 
specific statutes governing these plans to determine the best 
method to protect their clients' interests in the event of a death 
during the dissolution. 

II. COLLECTION OF CHILD SUPPORT FROM A 
DECEDENT 

• 

, 
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A. The Legal Basis in California for a Parent's Duty to 
Support His or Her Children 

The statutory basis for child support is found in Family Code 
§ 3900 et seq. Parents have an equal duty to support their children 
until the children reach age nineteen, or graduate from high 
school, whichever occurs first. 81 However, parents always have the 
duty to support their children until at least age eighteen.82 The duty 
of each parent to support his or her children does not end with the 
parent's death. The obligation to pay support becomes a charge 
against the deceased parent's estate.S3 

The payor spouse must pay the child support directly to the 
payee spouse, who generally is the custodial parent. The payee 
spouse generally deposits the support check into his or her bank 
account, and uses it to defray day-to-day living expenses. The 
child benefits from the payment because the child's standard of 
living is thereby increased.s4 However, the payee spouse becomes 
the owner of the child support funds and may use them however 
he or she wishes.85 When a payor spouse dies, the payee spouse 
may collect against the estate or trust of the payor spouse for both 
arrearages and future child support. 86 When the custodial parent 
dies and the surviving parent takes responsibility for the children, 
the surviving parent must seek to modify the existing child sup
port order to reflect the new facts.87 Although no California appel
late court has yet dealt with the specific situation where a non
custodial parent has taken custody of the children following the 
death of the custodial parent and then sought child support from 
the estate of the former custodial parent,88 there is no logical rea
son why the modified child support order should not be a charge 
against the estate of the deceased parent. 89 

A payor's obligation to pay child support has priority over the 
payor's other debts.'iO The more critical issue, however, becomes 
how a court should calculate child support following the death of 
one parent. The California guideline is based upon allocating the 
income of the two parents according to a formula based on their 
respective "timeshares" and the percentage of income parents 
usually spend on their children.91 Application of this formula 
breaks down when one of the parents dies and can no longer pro
duce income. Two appellate courts have considered the issue.92 In 
one case, the court of appeal affirmed the trial court decision that 
replaced the decedent's income with the decedent's pre-death 
expenses.93 Presumably, the Drake trial court entered the expens
es into the guideline formula as non -taxable income to the dece
dent before calculating the amount of child support due the custo
dial parent. However, in both cases the trial courts increased or 
maintained the post-death child support order, even though the 
minor child (or, in the Drake case, the disabled adult child) began 
receiving post-death Social Security payments of over $400 per 
month.94 Both courts held that the Social Security payments 
should not be credited against child support, but should be added 
as income to the custodial parent's side of the guideline formula. 95 

Both the estate96 and in some cases the trust97 of a deceased 

parent are responsible for payment of post-death child support.98 

Unless the personal representative of the decedent brings an 
action to modify the existing child support order following death, 
the order remains in effect. 99 Accordingly, one of the first actions 
an executor, administrator, or successor trustee should take fol
lowing the death of either the payor or payee spouse is to consid
er filing an action in family court to modify the existing order. loo 

Notwithstanding the dicta in Marriage of PerrylOI that post
mortem increases in child support "would seriously destabilize 
estate planning,"I02 there are at least two examples of the family 
court increasing child support following a death. !OJ Death is, after 
all, a "change in circumstances"lo4 justifying a modification of 
child support. Aside from the potential inclusion of radically dif
ferent numbers in the guideline formula, there may also be signif
icant changes to the "add ons," such as childcare or the cost of 
private schooling. As long as the estate planner recognizes the 
potential liability that both custodial and non-custodial parents 
have for post-mortem child support, he or she can take that lia
bility into consideration in developing a testamentary plan. As 
mentioned above, both trial courts which considered application 
of the guideline formula following death increased the amount of 
child support to be paid to the surviving custodian of the child. 

B. A Child Support Recipient May Collect Arrearages 
as well as Current and Future Child Support from 
the Estate of a Child Support Obligor 

Following the death of a child support payor, the custodial 
parent may need to seek the appointment of a personal represen
tative to administer the intestate estate in order to continue to col
lect support from the deceased parent's estate. I06 If no one steps 
forward to file a petition for probate of the estate, the custodial 
parent, as a creditor, has a right to do so. 107 Upon appointment as 
personal representative, the custodial parent has the right. The 
amount of family allowance to be paid is up to the sound discre
tion of the court,108 but the statute clearly requires the court to 
enter an order allowing for the child's "maintenance according to 
[his or her] circumstances. "109 However, before filing such a peti
tion, the lawyer should consider that a custodial parent could be 
paid either a family allowance or child support under an existing 
family court judgment, but not both. 'IO The custodial parent per
fects the family court judgment in probate court by filing a claim 
in the estate proceeding." I Assuming the estate is solvent and that 
neither the custodial parent nor the personal representative of the 
estate moves to modify the order in family court, the probate court 
will honor the amount of the family court judgment as it existed 
at the time of the payor parent's death. Thus, the custodial parent 
knows that he or she will ultimately receive the family court
ordered child support, plus interest, when the claim is finally 
paid. And support due during the pendency of the estate will be 
paid as part of the payment of the entire claim. 

As mentioned above, the amount offamily allowance is pure
ly discretionary in the probate court. The probate court judge may 
enter an amount less than the guideline amount of child support 



ordered by the family court. By filing a petition for family 
allowance, does the custodial parent risk receiving a lesser 
amount of support while the probate is pending? No case has 
addressed this issue. However, there is a strong argument that the 
surviving parent should not face this election. The family court 
order is a judgment not subject to retroactive modification.lI2 It 
remains in effect until the child reaches majority, or the family 
court modifies it. It therefore seems logical that any family 
allowance that a probate court orders would simply be a credit 
against the family court child support judgment. The arrearages 
plus interest on the family court judgment would be paid when the 
claim is finally settled. 

If there is a danger that the estate may be insolvent, the cus
todial parent should file a petition for a family alowance. Family 
allowance has priority over other claims in an estate proceeding, 
following only expenses of administration, funeral expenses and 
expenses oflast ill ness. 113 A claim for child support under a fam
ily court judgment has no similar priority unless there is lien for 
the judgment against the decedent's real property."4 

A custodial parent may file a petition for family allowance at 
any time prior to entry of a judgment of final distribution of an 
estate. 115 The California Supreme Court sustained a trial court 
order that directed the estate to pay for the legal fees of the attor
ney who brought a successful petition for payment of a family 
allowance for a minor child. "6 The rationale for the decision rest
ed on the Supreme Court's analysis that the legislature's statutory 
scheme for protection of the family could only be realized if the 
estate paid the attorney's fees necessarily incurred in prosecuting 
the family allowance petition. 117 Accordingly, every petition for a 
family allowance should include a prayer for the estate to reim
burse the petitioner for attorney's fees. 

As discussed, the custodial parent should promptly file a 
creditor's claim for child support against the estate of the 
deceased parent. The procedure for filing such claims is set forth 
in Probate Code § 9000 et seq. The claim must be filed within 
four months after the court issues letters. liB Failure to file a claim 
may operate as a waiver of the custodial parent to receive such 
support from the estate. 119 Although a creditor can petition the 
probate court for an order to allow the filing of a late claim,l2O nei
ther of the grounds for the court to grant leave has any application 
to a claim for child support. 121 The claim itself should be filed on 
Judicial Council form DE -172. The claimant should attach a copy 
of the Judgment of Dissolution of Marriage (or Paternity Order) 
setting the original amount of child support and copies of any 
post-judgment modifications to the child support amount. 122 The 
amount of the claim should include any arrearages, interest, 123 

penalties,'24 and the value of future support until the child reaches 
the age of majority. 

Once a personal representative receives a claim for child sup
port, the issue arises whether the claim should be accepted '25 or 
rejected. If the personal representative takes no action within 30 
days after receipt of the claim, it is deemed rejected. 126 If the per-

sonal representative formally rejects the claim (as opposed to sim-
ply taking no action), the claimant has three months to apply to • 
family court to substitute the personal representative for the dece- • 
dent in the pending child support action. '27 Issues regarding the 
modifiability of the existing child support amount, the calculation 
of interest and penalties, if any, and the determination of the 
amount of future support to be paid can then be litigated in fami-
ly court, which has the needed expertise to resolve those ques
tions. 

Since future child support is an installment judgment, 
monthly amounts will continue to come due until the minor reach
es majority. Because the personal representative generally will 
not wish to keep the estate open to pay the monthly child support, 
he or she could make provision to pay a liquidated sum to the cus
todial parent to dispose of the parent's claim for future support. If 
the claimant and the personal representative cannot agree on an 
amount to settle the claim, the personal representative may file a 
petition with the court to seek an order from the probate judge set
ting the amount "appropriate to provide adequately" for future 
child support. 128 As a result, the situation may arise where the 
family court sets the monthly amount of future child support, and 
the probate court then determines the present value of that sup
port. The personal representative would pay the liquidated 
amount to the custodial parent, and then close the estate. 

Finally, there are some unexpected tax results arising from 
an estate's payment of a family allowance. The estate's payment of • 
the allowance is usually the first distribution out of an estate. As • 
such, it must carry with it any undistributed net income. '29 In this 
manner, child support via the family allowance, normally tax 
neutral to both the payor and payee, may carry with it income that 
the custodial parent must report on his or her state and federal 
income tax returns and which the estate may deduct on its fiduci-
ary income tax returns. 130 Regardless of whether the distributable 
net income rules require the payee to report a portion of the fam-
ily allowance as income, the entire amount of family allowance 
and child support for a minor child should be deductible as a debt 
of the decedent on the Federal Estate Tax Return. 131 

C. A Child Support Recipient Can Also Collect 
Arrearages, and Current and FUture Child Support 
from a Deceased Child Support Obligor's Revocable 
Living Trust 

The increasing use of revocable living trusts means that a 
custodial parent attempting to collect child support from a 
deceased payor will often be seeking recourse from a revocable 
living trust, rather than a probate estate. It is now well established 
in California that the assets of a revocable living trust are legally 
obligated to be used for payment of child support. 132 However, a 
custodial parent is not entitled to recover a family allowance or 
the equivalent during the post-mortem administration of the 
trust. 133 The parent must wait with other creditors for payment • 
until the successor trustee is willing to pay. Yet, the custodial par- • 
ent does have the benefit of an existing judgment, which accrues 
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interest at an annual rate of 10% per annum. I34 Such a high inter
est rate may motivate the successor trustee to quickly pay the 
child support claim. 

If the successor trustee chooses to follow the optional credi
tor's claim procedure set forth in Probate Code § 19003, the suc
cessor trustee has a duty to notify any known creditor, including 
the parent or guardian of the decedent's minor child, of his or her 
right to file a claim against the trust. This reduces the time to file 
a claim to four months. 135 The trustee's failure to give notice to 
such a known creditor can expose the trustee to personal liability 
for payment of the claim. 136 Accordingly, regardless of whether the 
decedent was receiving or paying child support at the time of 
death, the successor trustee should give notice to the surviving 
parent or guardian of his or her right to file a claim. 

If the successor trustee does not utilize the optional creditor's 
claim procedure, the surviving parent must file suit against the 
trust within one year after the decedent's date of death. 137 Will the 
custodial parent's failure to file a claim within the one-year peri
od bar the claim? No case has yet dealt with this issue. However, 
an order from family court setting child support is an installment 
judgment. Do installment judgments need to be "perfected" after 
the death of the judgment debtor? 

III. BEQUESTS AND CHILD SUPPORT 

One of the most difficult subjects for both family and probate 
lawyers to understand is the unique relationship between bequests 
to a minor child and a parent's duty to support his or her minor 
child. As a general rule, and absent some other instruction in the 
decedent's testamentary instrument, post-mortem child support is 
a charge against the principal of the estate. I38 Consequently, child 
support, like any other debt, must be paid before any distributions 
are made to the beneficiaries. As previously discussed, the pay
ment for child support is made directly to the custodial parent. 139 

On the other hand, a bequest to a minor child is made directly to 
the child by payment to a guardianship account or a trust for the 
child's benefit. I40 The general rule is that funds in a guardianship 
or trust established for the benefit of a child cannot be used to 
defray the child's day-to-day expenses while a minor. It is the 
responsibility of the parent(s) to cover those costS.141 However, 
there are exceptions to this general rule. Probate Code § 2422 
allows any interested person to file a petition to have the funds in 
a guardianship estate to be used to support a minor child if the 
petitioner can show "good cause." An example of such "good 
cause" would be the inability of the child's parents to support the 
child because of illness or incapacity. The section specifically 
states that the court can authorize the use of guardianship funds 
for the benefit of the minor child" notwithstanding the existence 
of a third party legally obligated to provide such support." 142 

But can funds held in trust for the benefit of a minor child 
defray or eliminate a parent's duty to support? In Lakenan v. 
Lakenan,143 a case decided before adoption of guideline child sup
port, the Second District Court of Appeal upheld a trial court's 

decision which allowed funds from two trusts established for the 
benefit of a ten-year-old girl to continue to be used to pay for 
tuition and uniforms for her private school, as well as certain les
sons. I44 The independently wealthy father was ordered to pay only 
$150 per month in child support. I4S The trial court appeared to be 
persuaded by two factors. First, the trust instrument provided that 
distribution of the trust funds for the benefit of the child was in the 
sole and absolute discretion of the trustee if the trustee deter
mined that any "such distribution or expenditure [was] necessary 
for the proper education, support or maintenance of the 
Beneficiary. "146 Second, the father testified that it had been his 
practice since the trust was established to pay his daughter's 
tuition with trust money. 147 Although unstated, it appeared that the 
father was the trustee. The authors believe that the court's deci
sion was wrong then, and is still wrong today. In effect, the court's 
decision allowed the minor's money to be used to pay for her own 
support, even when her father had more than sufficient resources 
to cover all the costs of her education. If in fact the father was 
trustee, and was using the daughter's funds to pay for private 
school, he was breaching his duty of loyalty to his daughter by 
using her money to pay for an obligation that was legally his.I48 

One situation in which it is appropriate for a child's trust 
funds to be used for his or her support occurs when a deceased 
parent leaves a will or other testamentary instrument directing 
that the deceased parent's post-mortem support obligation for his 
or her minor child should be charged against a bequest or trust 
created for the child's benefit. 149 Naturally, the funds in the 
bequest or trust must be sufficient to satisfy the deceased parent's 
duty of support. ISO If there is both testamentary instruction and 
sufficient assets to pay the support, child support payments can 
properly be paid to the surviving parent from the child's bequest 
or trust. 

IV. BEQUESTS AND LIFE INSURANCE 

Life insurance policies that are intended to secure a spousal 
support obligation are an oft used arrow in the quiver of family 
law attorneys settling or trying issues of spousal support. 151 
Because a payor's duty to pay spousal support generally ends with 
his death,152 life insurance is an effective way to insure that a 
spousal support payee's lifestyle is not compromised by a former 
spouse's death. There is, however, no similar statutory authority 
for a family law court to order a party to keep life insurance in 
effect to benefit a minor child. 153 Whenever a family court orders 
a party to name his or her children as beneficiaries of a life insur
ance policy, confusion reigns. Did the court intend that such pro
ceeds be used to pay a deceased payor's remaining child support 
obligation? If so, the deceased payor's ex-spouse should have 
been named as beneficiary since child support is payable to the 
custodial parent, not the child. Or did the court intend to impose 
upon the parent a legal duty to provide post-death funds to his or 
her children? If so, what statutory authority exists for such an 
order? Did the custodial parent give up certain rights in the dis
solution of marriage action in exchange for the non-custodial par-



ent providing post-death funds to the children for, say, college 
tuition? If so, should not the marital settlement agreement have 
stated so explicitly in order to identify the consideration that was 
exchanged? The uncertainty engendered by such orders, which 
occur with some frequency, underlines how important it is for the 
estate planning lawyer to review a copy of the client's judgment of 
dissolution before developing an estate plan. In the face of a fam
ily court order directing the parent to keep a life insurance policy 
in effect in favor of his children, can the testator still take advan
tage of the holding in Taylor v. George l54 in which the Supreme 
Court said "No reason appears why the testator could not, by his 
will, designate the fund out of which his obligations were to be 
met. "155 On the other side of the coin, a court order directing a 
parent to name his or her children as beneficiaries of life insur
ance policies may exclude those policies from being included in 
the parent's taxable estate at death where, as in California, the 
decedent has an obligation to support his or her children after 
death. 156 

V. CONCLUSION 

Family law and probate lawyers who are forewarned about 
the issues discussed in this article are forearmed to avoid the pit
falls identified. The family law attorney's early attention to the 
consequences of either party's death during the pendency of a 
marital dissolution action will allow the attorney to take action 
that will achieve the most advantageous division of community 
property. Similarly, the estate planning lawyer's careful attention 
to the source of child support payments upon the death of either 
the custodial or non-custodial parent will foster a discussion of 
planning options that will assure that the client's goals are met. 

*Aaron, Riechert, Carpol & Riffle, 
Redwood City, California. 

t The authors wish to extend their appreciation to Scott C. Abrams, Esq., of 
Nossaman, Guthner, Knox & Elliott, LLP who did the initial research and 
writing of this article in its outline form many years ago. 
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